H O W T O ADJUST Y O UR BIK E

H A N DLIN G
CHANG ES
Turning and Tracking Modifications
By Rick Sieman

H andling, a very general word that
covers a lot. So, for our ne eds, let’s
define it, just so we can get on some
common ground.
F or our purposes, handling me ans:
How a bike turns in the corners. Does
the front end wash out, or push to the
outside? Or does it tuck under and let
the bike flop over in slow turns? At
the re ar end, handling is how the bike
tracks under acceleration and how the
re ar end behaves over bumps. Lastly,
we’ll define handling as just how the
bike fe els “overall.” In other words,
does the bike move around quickly,
or is it very stable and slow reacting to
rider input? While there may be
minor points not covered here, this
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definition of handling should serve
our ne eds adequately.
You see, the re ason we ne eded to
go into all of that “defining,” is
because we’re going to explore some
thoughts on how to change the
handling characteristics of your bike
to suit your riding style. Now, this
doesn’t me an that you’ll have to get
out the torches and the hacksaw.
Nope. The changes we’ll describe here
are within the scope of that mythical
“average” rider, wherever he may be.
E xperiments at the R e ar
To understand just how little
changes on a bike will alter handling
characteristics, let’s take a “normal”
bike and, by making small adjust

ments, ruin the good handling traits.
Assume that we have a Suzuki
RM125T model in front of us. This
particular bike has no serious flaws in
handling, if all the suspension com
ponents are in re asonable shape and
springs are not sacked out.
O .K., now let’s take this RM125T
through a more or less average
motocross corner. F or this demonsta
tion, make it a hard-packed, flat,
second ge ar, right hander. After
you’ve taken a few passes through
this turn, you find out that the RM
works all right and the front end
sticks re asonably well, as long as you
scoot your body weight up on the
tank a bit.
B ack to the pits. T ake the side
panels off the bike and fiddle with the
clips that determine the preload on
the shock springs. T ake them to the
softest possible position. Slip your
side panels back on, then he ad out to
the track and that same turn once
again. C hances are very good that
your front end will wash out badly,
no matter how far you slide up on the
tank. And, if you happen to make it
through that turn without falling
down, you’ll probably notice one
other strange phenomenum: The re ar
end of the bike will not be hooking up
under acceleration, but will be slither
ing from side to side like you have a
flat tire.
Two things should be obvious at
this point: O ne; whatever you do to
the re ar end will affect the front end.
And, two; whatever you do to the
re ar end will, quite naturally, affect
the rear end. Item two, a chimp could
figure out, but item one seems to
escape many riders.
The one cle ar, inescapable fact that
emerges from this experiment is the
following: If you do not have enough
pre-load on your re ar end, your front
end will ste er like a pig! This is one of
the re asons you he ar so many riders
snivel, “H ey, my bike worked just
gre at when it was new, but now it
handles like a pile.” P erhaps this
complaining rider should consider
compensating for sagging springs and
such to restore the good manners that
were built into his bike?
Invariably, when we get a chance to
ride the bike of a working pro rider,
we find out that the re ar end is set
very firm and the forks are set soft.
O f course, there are exceptions to this
rule because of rider personal prefer
ences, but, by and large, this seems to
be a very consistent thing.

~T~

R a k e is c alculate d through th e ste ering h e a d, not th e forks.

B y incre a sing th e prelo a d on th e
shocks, you c a n m a k e th e front e nd of
your bik e bit e b e tt er in th e corn ers. This
c a n b e don e without re moving th e
shock from th e bik e , in m a ny cases.

And, we usually find out that their
bikes turn very sharply on those flat,
bermless corners. W e could pull that
same experiment on the pro’s bike,
reduce his preload at the re ar shocks,
and his bike would lose that ste ering
accuracy instantly.
O ne thing that we almost forgot to
mention was the tendancy of the re ar
end to slew around when too little
preload is used. Interesting thing,
that. C onsider. When you punch the
throttle to accelerate, the re ar end of
the bike will squat down and the front
end of the bike will try to rise. If your
springs are way too soft (or the
preload is not sufficient), the bike will
wallow under the load from the
engine. If the bike is not pefectly
straight up and down when you
accelerate, the re ar end can swing
wildly off to one side or the other.
This should impart another fact to
you: If your bike is doing this
slithering act out of most corners, you
ne ed either more preload, or even
maybe a he avier set of springs on
your shocks.
Up Front, Now
B ack to our flat corner again. This
time, let’s take the bike through the
turn with way too much air in the
forks. Normal pressure calls for
around 11 psi, but since we want to
experiment, we’ll slip in 20 psi, just to
see what’ll happen. O .K., end of the
straightway, get on the brakes and try
to turn. Whoa! C hances are you’ll
have a very hard time getting the bike
to le an over and complete the turn.
The RM will want to “stand up

straight’’ and continue in its original
line.
Why? Simply because the excess
pressure in the forks would not let the
front end of the bike “dive’’ enough
under braking to reduce the geometry
to the numbers required for sharp
cornering. Let’s take a look at these
numbers and get into the mysterious
re alm of.. .
R ake and Trail
Boy, you he ar a lot of people
tossing these words around, don’t
you? Wonder how many of them
know what they actually me an and
how they affect the handling of your
bike?
R ake, at first, seems to be a very
simple thing. Most folks think it’s the
angle of your forks with the bike
sitting level. Wrong-O . R ake is calcul
ated through the ste ering he ad, not
the forks! R e ad that again. R ake is
calculated through the ste ering head,
not the forks. The angle of the

steering stem itself, which is inside the
steering he ad, is the determining
factor. The only re ason that we use
the stem, rather than the he ad, is
because of a few odd designs (C anAm’s adjustable cones, for example)
where the steering he ad angle and the
stem are slightly different.
As you can see from the simplified
diagram, the fork angle on most bikes
matches the steering he ad. So why,
except for a few oddities, don’t we
just use that for a base angle?
The re ason we use the ste ering
he ad, rather than the forks, is because
we have to determine “trail’* from
steering he ad, also.
H ere’s another diagram, this one
showing both rake and trail. As you
see, we draw a line from the ste ering
he ad to the ground. Then, we draw
another line right through the axle to
the ground, as if it was hanging from
a string. The distance betwe en those
two points is what we call trail.

H ere you c a n s e e both ra k e a nd tra il dra wn in. In g e n eral, th e le ss ra k e a nd trait, th e
sh arp er a bik e c a n turn.
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Normally, here are some rules to
follow. If you have a lot of trail, the
bike will track well at high spe eds in a
straight line, but will ste er slowly and
tend to push in the turns.
If you have very little trail, chances
are the bike will turn quickly, but not
have much stability at higher spe eds.
This is why the forks on trails bikes
are almost straight up and down and
why those on drag racers are pushed
out like choppers.
More general rules: If you have a
fairly modest rake, say 28 degre es,
chances are your bike will turn well,
especially at slower speeds. If you
have a bike with 30 degre es, for
example, it’ll probably track straight
and true at higher spe eds and be
difficult to twist through any corner
without the front end washing out.
C ombinations Thereof
Right about this time, maybe an
ide a entered your he ad: What if you
could figure out a way to get a
minimal rake (28 degre es or so)
combined with lots of trail? Wouldn’t
that give you the benefits of both,
with no shortcoming to speak of?
Sure. That’s why just about every
dirt bike now made has a forward
axle setup. And that’s why the Maicos
of the e arly and mid-seventies had
such an advantage over every other
bike in the comers. They were the
first with a forward axle, among
other things.
O f course, other manufacturers
have caught on.
E nough of theory, however. Let's
get on to the important stuff, like ...
How You C an C hange the H andling
of Your Bike to Suit Your Style
W e’ll base our discussion of hand
ling changes on motocross tech
niques. If you’re an enduro rider, or a
desert racer, the information applies
directly to you. Use it as you ne ed it.
F irst off, we can all agre e that
various bikes handle differently.
Some are sharp turners, while others
track well at high spe ed, but are slug
gish in the corners. You will not be
able to make one bike do all things, at
all times, under all conditions. If
you’re a desert racer, then you should
set the bike up to track straight at
higher speeds and sacrifice some
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steering accuracy in the turns.
If you’re a motocrosser, you’ll
want that bike to turn well, yet have
some good stability at medium speeds
for jumps and whoopers. E nduro
riders, in general, will want a plusher
ride, but still ne ed a bike that snakes
around tre es, rocks and such. O f
course, the conditions in your parti
cular are a will determine just how
you’ll want to set your bike up. Some
western enduros are little more than
desert races. Some MX tracks are so
tight and twisty that riders barely get
over 45 mph.
(1) Always start with the re ar end
when making handling changes. Try
to accomplish what you want with the
back before you tamper with the
forks. If you want to make your bike
turn sharper, our first suggestion is
jacking up the preload, as we dis
cussed e arlier. N aturally, you’ll make
sure that your springs and shocks are
in good working condition before you
try anything. Trying to adjust a
burnt-out set of shocks is like blowing
you nose in your riding gloves. It can
be done, but why bother?
The position of your axle can affect
the front end. If you have your re ar
axle adjusted all the way to the back,
it’ll give you slightly more travel, slow
the action of the re ar end down and
put an incre ased load on the shock.
G enerally spe aking, if you move the
axle all the way to the re ar, your bike
will get more stability at higher speeds
and the re ar end will respond slower.
If your bike has a nasty habit of the
rear end jumping out, or kicking to
the side over choppy bumps under
acceleration, this is one of the first
things you ought to try. It’s like
getting a lengthened swingarm fre e.
Most bikes have about a two-inch
range of adjustability in the axle slots
and some have even more. The only
inconvenience with this method of
adjusting is that you’ll have to
remove links to take it forward.
O ne word on moving that axle
forward. If you ride on a tight and
twisty track with few bad bumps, the
bike will turn sharper and respond
quicker with the ax’e in the far
forward position.
Moving the axle to the far re ar
position is also an e asy way to soften
your re ar end up, if you happen to
have a bike that comes with springs
that are too stiff for your body weight
and riding style. Some riders feel that
the new Y Zs, for example, are sprung

too stiffly for them, so they opt for
the lighter mono spring. Now, they
have a supple ride, but the bike loses a
lot of ste ering accuracy in the process.
By simply moving that axle back, they
not only soften-up the feel of the
stock spring, but actually gain a bit of
travel.
(2) You don’t want to get into
conditions of extreme preload. If you
can’t get the front end to start biting
and all of the available preload is used
up, then consider going to he avier
shock springs. When this is done, you
can then back off the preload and
start adjusting all over again. Most
fast riders prefer to be slightly oversprung on the re ar and run a light to
moderate preload. You should be
able to bottom your re ar suspension
out occasionally, but only on the
most severe bumps, when you’re
genuinely charging. Your re ar sus
pension should be able to take a
surprise hard hit without bottoming
out.
(3) O ne other way to change the
steering is to change the length of the
shocks. Let’s assume you have a bike
with 15.5-inch shocks on the re ar,
and, even after you’ve made all of the
adjustments available, the bike still
will not ste er. By going to a 16-inch
shock, you’ll change the rake (and
trail) on the front of the bike. A small
half-inch change on the shock length
me ans more than a degre e of rake
change up front. And one degre e is a
massive change to a bike’s geometry.
Then, too, a half-inch longer on the
shock me ans that the re ar end of the
bike will sit at le ast one inch higher
. . . and probably more. Most modern
bikes have a Suspension Lever R atio
of at le ast 2 to 1. This me ans that for
every inch of shock travel, the re ar
axle will move two inches. Some bikes
have SLRs of 2.3 to 1 and more. So,
any changes you make to shock
length will have a dramatic effect on
how the bike handles.
Actually, it’s best to le ave a shock
length change for very last. W ait until
you’ve tried everything else available,
including any and all possible front
end adjustments that can affect ste er
ing and handling.
(4) D amping adjustments can add
confusion to changes made at the
re ar. To set things straight, consider
damping and what it is . . . and what
it does. D amping (not dampening) is
merely a method of slowing the action
of the shock down. O n compression

damping, oil is forced through
orifices inside the shock as the shock
is being compressed. F or most riders,
you’ll want as little compression
damping as possible.
R ebound damping is nothing more
than the oil being forced through
holes as the shock extends after being
squashed flat. This is critical. If you
have too little rebound damping, the
shock can return to the fully extended
position too quickly, causing the re ar
end of the bike to “pogo” wildly.
When a shock fades, this is what
happens. Insufficient rebound damp
ing can destroy your steering in the
turns and make the bike handle like a
maniac over the bumps.
In general, we like to see very little
compression damping and just
enough rebound damping to slow the
re ar whe el down on the return stroke.
Too much rebound damping can
cause the re ar end to “pack down.”
If your re ar packs down, two things
happen: Less travel is available,
because the shock can hit a bump
while still partially compressed; and a
packed-down shock me ans that the
geometry of the bike is now grossly
off and the bike will not turn
normally.

B y raising th e fork tube s in the triple
d amps, th e ra k e a nd trail can be
re duc e d on a ny b : ke. M a k e sure th at
your tire won 't hit th e fender at full
compre ssion.

F orks and F iddling
(5) W e know that changing rake

and trail dramatically affects how a
bike handles. The simplest way to
reduce both rake and trail is to raise
the forks up a bit in the triple clamps.
If the front end on your bike washes
out, try sliding the fork tubes up
about five millimeters at a time. Make
sure both legs are even.
If the first move isn’t enough,
move it 5mms again. R efer to your
manual to find out just how far you
can raise the forks without the tire
hitting the front fender. If your
manual doesn’t tell you, then you’ll
have to remove the fork springs, sack
the front end out completely, and
me asure for yourself.
As you move the forks up, you’ll
fe el the difference with e ach small
change. Ride the bike after e ach
adjustment, until you get the bike
turning just like you want it.
(6) O ften, you’ll get the front end
biting and sticking well, only to have
the re ar end start to get squirrely.
H ere’s where you have to go back to
the re ar end and possibly make some
compensating
adjustments,
like
moving the axle back, etc. E xperi
ment.
(7) This next point is so simple that
we almost hate to mention it, but,
many riders appear to be unaware.
Tires, or lack of. If you have a bike
with a worn out or poor front tire,
that may be the sole cause of your
bike’s refusal to turn. O ne of the
things that we always do with a test
bike that is suspect in turning matters
is slip a 3.00x21 Metz eler up front.
It’s one of the finest pieces of rubber
available, and if your bike doesn’t
turn with a new Metz eler up front,
then you are definitely re ady for any
and all adjustment at your disposal.
(8) If you want your bike to handle
like a train on the tracks at high
speeds, you can reverse the fork
adjustment and extend the forks in
the triple clamps. This will incre ase
both rake and trail and make your
bike very stable at spe eds. O f course,
you’ll pay the price in the turns.
(9) V arying oil viscosity and levels
can affect the way your forks com
press and rebound. This can also
affect the turning. When the brakes
are applied, the front end dives. The
quicker and e asier it drops, the less
the rake. The less rake, the sharper
the bike will turn. E very modern
owner’s manual gives you basic start
ing oil levels and guides, for softening
and firming the forks. Use as ne eded

in conjunction with moving the forks
up and down in the triple clamps, and
you can drastically change the way
your bike turns.
A word of caution. Too soft is not
desire able, because if the forks dive
too e asily and quickly, the front end
can tuck under while you’re turning.
You’ll have to experiment to suit your
ne eds and riding style.
(10) Air pressure in the forks also
affects the turning of the bike. Air is
nothing but a che ap infinitely adjust
able spring that aids your standard
springs. The more air pressure, the
less your forks will settle under
braking. The less pressure, the e asier
they settle.
(11) O ther options are available to
you for handling changes. Some of
them are expensive and we’ll merely
mention them to arm you with
knowledge.
Different length forks are available,
as are trick swingarms. Both can
make big changes to your geometry.
Both cost lots of money.
Tires are not all the same height.
Let’s say that you want to add a
half-inch in height to your re ar end,
but do not want to invest in a slightly
longer set of shocks. Me asure your
re ar tire, then go to your local bike
shop and find a taller re ar knobby.
Zongo, instant geometry change!
A few ye ars back, special uneven
triple clamps were available for
various bikes. These changed rake
and trail by changing the relationship
of the steering stem to that of the
forks. You can still find these clamps
around. O ur advice is to avoid them
as if they were touched by the plague.
You can find your bike perilously
close to negative trail with these
bogus units.
P eg location and height can also
affect handling, by allowing the rider
a more pronounced weight shift than
the stock setup.
A simple thing like bar shape can
also make the bike e asier to turn.
E xperiment to suit you ne eds.
O ne Last F actor
All of the adjustments and changes
aside, one last important thing can
also gre atly affect how your bike
handles . . . that’s the rider, and
where he is on the bike. Le arn how to
get your weight forward for the turns
and back on for straights. Move
around on the bike. After all, the
most adjustable thing on that entire
motorcycle is you.D
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